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Luke Praisner of Fairfax
fluffs straw as he prepares

to make his scarecrow at the
Fall for Fairfax Kidsfest on

Sunday, Oct. 2, at the Fairfax
County Government Center.
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We Bring the
Showroom
to YOU!!

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed • EST. 1999 • BBB Member

WWW.TWOPOORTEACHERS.COMWWW.TWOPOORTEACHERS.COM

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bath Specialists

Free Estimates
703-969-1179

Visit our website for details!

Select your remodeling products from our
Mobile Kitchen and Bath Design Center!!

Standard & Premium
Bath Specials!

Starting at $6,850
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News

Holly Kessler of Manassas stuffs her
scarecrow at the Fall for Fairfax
Kidsfest on Sunday, Oct. 2, at the
Fairfax County Government Center.

Fun In Spite of the Rain
Rain fails to dampen
spirits at Oct. 2 Fall
for Fairfax Kidsfest.

Volunteers Allison and Jessica
Pereira of Alexandria button the
jeans of a soon-to-be scarecrow at
the Fall for Fairfax Kidsfest on
Sunday, Oct. 2, at the Fairfax
County Government Center.

Samantha Reiser of Oakton takes a
pony ride behind the Fairfax
County Government center at the
Sunday, Oct. 2, Fall for Fairfax
Kidsfest.

The train tables were a hub of activity for the younger set escaping the
rain during the Sunday, Oct. 2, Fall for Fairfax Kidsfest at the Fairfax
County Government Center. Brothers Ethan Henry Baker of Fairfax were
two of many children entertained by the display.

Shea Bader and his son Charles
Bader of Alexandria contemplate
one of the llamas in the petting
zoo at the Sunday, Oct. 2, Fall for
Fairfax Kidsfest at the Fairfax
County Government Center.

Fairfax Connection Editor Michael O’Connell

703-778-9416 or moconnell@connectionnewspapers.com
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Civility Marks 37th House District Race
Bulova, Schoeneman
trade compliments.

Del. David Bulova (D-37) in his
Fairfax campaign office. He also
has a cat.

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

I
n a turbulent off-year political season,
marked by uncompromising rhetoric,
debate demands and typical partisan
attacks, the race for the 37th House

District seat is a relative island of civility.
Democrat David Bulova, a popular three-

term incumbent, is being challenged by a
politically-savvy newcomer, Brian
Schoeneman, a moderate Republican.

Both are articulate, professional and po-
lite. Both have law degrees. Both pledge to
reach across the aisle in Richmond, and
agree that job creation, transportation and
education are key issues. Neither one is
pushing hard for debates.

“We both drive hybrids,” Schoeneman, 34,
said, during an interview Tuesday at his
Fairfax townhome. “David has an environ-
mental record. In fact, I agree strongly with
a few of (his bills), such as the Pickett Road
Tank Farm bill. ... I give credit where credit
is due.”

Brian Schoeneman (R) in his
Fairfax townhome with his cat,
Howie.

Bulova, 42, is equally magnanimous, call-
ing Schoeneman a “good guy” and “hard-
working.”

Interviewed at his Fairfax office on Tues-
day,  Bulova said he wants voters to look at

his record, his priorities and stance on the
issues. “We prefer to stick with the issues
and not campaign tricks.”

“The first  question I usually ask is not
who is right or who is wrong, but what’s

the underlying issue. I look for points of
commonality. … The stuff I really love is
the problem-solving aspect of my job,”
Bulova said.

“I have always been the guy who looks
for solutions first. I think that’s what will
make me effective in Richmond,”
Schoeneman said.

Bulova points to several bills he co-spon-
sored this year in which he “reached across
the aisle.” He was co-patron of a childcare
bill that gave childcare centers the author-
ity to do national criminal background
checks on prospective employees, not just
state background checks. “These aren’t all
partisan issues.”

Bulova was unopposed when he was re-
elected in 2009, but Republicans see an
opportunity to defeat him this year after
redistricting shifted the composition of the
37th District toward the GOP. The district
covers the City of Fairfax, and portions of
Fairfax Station, Burke and Centreville.

“More than most incumbents, David’s dis-
trict was significantly altered during this
year’s redistricting,” said Rex Simmons,
Chair of the Fairfax County Democratic
Committee.

See Bulova,  Page 13
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Del. Tim Hugo (R-40) Runs for Reelection
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Hugo

Delegate in 40th District seeks sixth term.
By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

R
unning for his sixth term as 40th
District Delegate, Tim Hugo (R)
of Clifton is now chairman of the
Majority Caucus. As such, he’s

the third-highest
ranking member of
the House of Del-
egates.

This position and
his committee
leaderships, he said,
“allow me to do
more to help my
community. I can
help people in the
community break through the bureaucracy
and create a better quality of life in their
neighborhood.”

Endorsed by teachers’ associations, Real-
tors and the Fairfax County Chamber of
Commerce, Hugo said he has a “broad
reach” and looks for common-sense solu-
tions to problems. In addition, he’s proud
of his accomplishments for his constituents.

In Centreville, VDPT was making the
Mulford School close the left turn from

“We’ve got to focus on
where we can get the
most bang for the buck
with our limited funds.”

— Del. Tim Hugo (R-40)

Route 29 into its site, forcing families to
make a U-turn at Pleasant Valley Road. So
Hugo met with the Virginia Department of
Transportation and called Virginia’s Secre-
tary of Transportation and explained that
it would adversely impact both the school
and Centreville Baptist Church, across the

street. And now,
the entrance will be
reconfigured to
benefit both enti-
ties.

In Fairfax Sta-
tion, Hugo inter-
vened on behalf of
residents served by
NOVEC, and
Fairfax Station

Homeowners Association President Vinnie
Burruano is glad he did. His development
has 539 homes and their power kept going
off, so he contacted Hugo.

“At first, I was unsure to what degree he
could help us,” said Burruano. “But he did
and we’ve seen tremendous results because
of it.” So he’d like to see Hugo reelected
because of “his advocacy and the way he
makes himself accessible and really listens
to our concerns. He went up and beyond

what he had to do.”
Last year, members of

Centreville’s Gate Post
Estates community had
similar problems with
NOVEC and Hugo helped
them, too. “Now they
have more reliable
power,” he said. “I was
pleased to help both com-
munities; that’s the kind
of thing I focus on.”

He also intervened on
behalf of the Clifton Café
and Peterson’s Ice Cream
in Clifton when state
health regulations
weren’t interpreted prop-
erly and both businesses
were in danger of being
shut down. “They’re
small, thriving businesses, and we don’t
want governmental over-regulation hurting
them,” said Hugo.

When the state tried to treat local mar-
tial-arts schools as daycare centers, he had
legislation passed to help these places stay
open. “We want to keep as many jobs in
Fairfax County as we can,” said Hugo. “And
I think the proper role of government is to
help people who can’t help themselves.”

As vice chair of the House Finance Com-

mittee, a member of the
Transportation and
Privileges and Elections
committees, and sub-
committee chair of
Commerce and Labor,
he has the power to do
that. So when residents
complained to him of
trouble getting in and
out of their neighbor-
hoods due to continual
traffic jams at the inter-
section of Braddock and
Ox roads by GMU, he
took action.

“I worked with the
governor’s office and
the Secretary of Trans-
portation and got $15
million allocated to get

a new connector road there to take a lot of
traffic off that intersection,” said Hugo. “It’ll
be a year before it gets built, but they’re
designing it now.”

Likewise, Virginia Run’s Beth Tweddle
met Hugo years ago when she asked his help
in stopping constant car accidents on Pleas-
ant Valley Road, her neighborhood’s main
thoroughfare and a conduit between Routes

See Hugo,  Page 16

Challenger Dianne Blais: Uncommon Candidate
Independent takes on Hugo in 40th District.
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By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

R
unning for the 40th District del-
egate against incumbent Tim Hugo
(R), Fairfax resident Dianne Blais

is not the typical, political candidate.
For one thing,

she’s running as an
Independent, rather
than having the
backing of a major
party. For another,
she’s purposely not
cluttering the land-
scape with campaign
signs and she’s not
interested in raising huge sums of money
toward her election.

“Delegates make $17,000/year, and I
don’t believe you should spend more on
your campaign than your salary will be,”
Blais said. “There are more important things
to spend money on.”

Her funding is from friends, family and
individuals who believe in her platform. “As
an independent, I’m not taking money from
any corporation,” she said. “Therefore, I’d
be working for the average person and,
hopefully, be seeing things from their per-
spective.”

Unlike many candidates, who cluster 20-
30 signs in several places throughout their

“I’m a fresh, independent
voice and I’m going to do
better.”

— Dianne Blais

district, Blais bought 100 signs total and
distributed them all over. But that doesn’t
mean she’s not serious about her campaign.

“I’m also going door-to-door,” she said. “I
attend every candidates forum and event I
can, and I plan on doing one mailing.” She’ll
also be at the Centreville Regional Library

on Sunday, Nov. 6,
at 3 p.m., to meet
additional constitu-
ents.

She and her hus-
band of 32 years,
Gerard, live in the
Cannon Forest com-
munity and have
four children,

Gerard III, 31; Cynthia, 28; James, 26 and
Rose, 24. They were also foster parents to
more than 100 children. Blais was a Girl
Scout leader for years and a PTA president
at Rolling Valley Elementary in Springfield
when the family lived in that community.
They moved to Fairfax in 2002.

Blais also has experience in business. For
19 years, she was a vice president of a com-
pany that installed lightning-protection sys-
tems. This is the first time she’s run for a
political office, but she’s been involved in
women’s organizations for a long time.

She chaired the League of Women vot-
ers’ redistricting committee for both Fairfax
County and Virginia to accomplish voting

reform. “I went to Rich-
mond when it went be-
fore the House Privileges
and Elections Commit-
tee,” she said. “But it
didn’t pass the House,
only the Senate, year af-
ter year. So we had a hor-
rible redistricting ap-
proved that broke up
communities, instead of
keeping them together.”

Turning the resulting
strange shapes of the dis-
tricts into something fun,
Blais is even running a
“Name this District” con-
test whereby people vis-
iting her Website can
“name” each Virginia dis-
trict based on its shape. People with the
most-creative ideas will win prizes.

Regarding her campaign issues, she said
that this area needs mass transit, particu-
larly trains. “I think Tim tends to be roads,
roads, roads,” she said. “But we need VRE
to Gainesville. I’m endorsed by the Inde-
pendent Green Party because of this, but
I’m running independently [of that organi-
zation].”

As for education, Blais said more empha-
sis should be put on the STEM subjects —
science, technology, engineering and math.
Such a focus, she said, would “create more
green jobs and bring more employers to the

county. I think we have
a great educational sys-
tem, but we need to
keep it up. We’ve had
$900 million cut from
K-12 education in the
past three years, and we
can’t keep doing that.”

When it comes to the
economy, she said trans-
portation is a way of
improving it. “Building
mass transit will bring
jobs and strengthen the
economy,” said Blais.
“The traffic around here
hasn’t improved terribly
and we need to do more
about it.”

She also contends
that the General Assem-

bly has too much power over the localities,
such as in telling school districts when
school can start and end, each year. “I think
the General Assembly gets too much into
our personal lives and should not delve into
social issues, like abortion,” said Blais.
“They should focus on the more important
issues like the economy, transportation and
education. But now, they tend to get side-
tracked on these other things that are so
emotional to people — let’s not go there.”

Blais is the past president of the Ameri

See Blais,  Page 16
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Entertainment

By David Siegel

The Connection

S
he stirred up people’s blood,
while she educated, agitated and
organized. She was even once
called the most dangerous

woman in America,” said George Mason
University professor Kaiulani Lee of the real-
life Mother Jones. Lee will portray the
grandmotherly persona of Mother Jones in
a world premiere, one-woman show, “You
Can’t Scare Me, The Story of Mother Jones”
opening at the Atlas Theatre in Washing-
ton, D.C. The show will be performed at
Mason in February 2012.

A century ago “the bottom was falling out
of the economy with horrifying human suf-
fering even as workers worked to maintain
their dignity,” said Lee. “In stepped Mother
Jones who identified with the working
people. She rallied them over and over
again. She just had an unbelievable faith in
the future.”

Lee developed the play “because it is so
important to see a piece of history and what

‘Most Dangerous Woman’

Kalulani Lee plays the title role in
the Theater of the First
Amendment’s production of ‘You
Can’t Scare Me, The Story of
Mother Jones.’
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Theater of the First
Amendment stages
Mother Jones show.

individuals did and still can do for them-
selves when times are difficult.” Lee quoted
Mark Twain’s “history doesn’t repeat itself,
it rhymes” in speaking of parallels between

See Meet,  Page 7
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“Sharing Our Traditions”
October 22, 2011 • 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
19TH ANNUAL CENTREVILLE DAY

Entertainment on the
Showmobile Stage:
DJ Myra Flemister, The Alliance Theatre,
Little Hands Make Music, SYA Extreme
Cheer, The Boyle School of Irish Dance,
The Ballroom School of Dance, The
Centreville Dance Theatre and more!

Parade 10-11: March in
Costume! • Centreville Day
Marketplace from 10 to 5

Especially for Kids:
A Special Treat from G&C Auto: From
our G&C family to yours, free bounces,
climbs and slides in the G&C Auto
Children’s Rides Area; Trick and Treat in
the Historic District; Old Fashioned Fun

at the Alpha Delta Kappa Children’s Tent;
more activities with Neighborhood and
Community Services

For Everyone:
Ghost Tours (please pre-register on our
Web site); Fencing lessons by the Sword-
masters; 18th century woodworking;
Colonial Games, Candle-making,
Silhouettes, butter-churning with Sully
Historic Site; A Woman in the Civil War:
Cornelia Peak McDonald interpreted by
Beverly Pelcher; Meet Colonel John Mosby
(Jimmy Fleming) and Colonel Richard
Ewell (Chris Godart); Civil War soldiers
from the 42nd Virginia Infantry; Open
house tours of the Old Stone Church,
the Havener House, Mount Gilead,
St. John’s Church and Sears House

Eileen Curtis, John Kent Kidwell, Honorary Co-Chairs

www.CentrevilleVA.org

Help Your Child Do
Better in School!
The SAT, ACT Tests Are Here.

Are you ready?

Your child can learn.
Fairfax

9653 Fairfax Blvd., Ste 205 •  Fairfax, VA 22031
703-359-4714

Open Monday - Thursday & Weekends
Mention this ad and

SAVE $100 OFF DIAGNOSTIC TEST

SAT/ACT PREP
AVAILABLE

Independently
owned and operated.

Reading, Writing, Math,
Study Skills, SAT Prep

When it comes to helping kids
with the new school year, no one
does it better than Huntington. If
your child struggles with
homework, can’t keep up with
new classwork, or just wants to
get ahead, call us. We can help.
We can diagnose what is keeping
your child from being his or her
best and create a program of
instruction tailored to his or her
need. Just a few hours a week
can improve your child’s skills,
confidence, and motivation.

Entertainment

By David Siegel

The Connection

A
n iconic image of unconventional
behavior, “Auntie Mame” returns
to the local stage, courtesy of the
Providence Players. “Auntie

Mame is such a uniquely light-hearted show
centered on a woman who lives a non-stop
life and wants others to enjoy themselves
too,” said director Jayne Victor. “This is a
great way to open a new theater season,
with humor surrounding a free-spirited
positive message and many appealing
crowd-pleasing characters.”

The play “Auntie Mame” is based upon a
1955 best-selling novel by Patrick Dennis
that illuminates the adventures of a shy boy
growing up in the care of his wealthy and
irreverent Auntie Mame. It was adapted into
a long-running, Tony-Award-winning stage
play by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee
starring Rosalind Russell. It was later made
into a 1958 film version also starring Russell
and much later a 1974 musical starring
Lucille Ball.

Where and When
Providence Players of Fairfax perform

“Auntie Mame” at James Lee Community
Center Theater, 2855 Annandale Road, Falls
Church. Performances are Oct. 14-29, Fri-
day-Saturday at 7:30 p.m. There will be
Sunday matinee performances on Oct. 16
and 23, at 2 p.m. Tickets are $15-$18. Call
703-425-8782 or visit
www.providenceplayers.org.

Classic Comedy Asks: Why Not Enjoy Yourself?

From left, Marie Wakefield, Beth Whitehead, Elizabeth Pfeifer, Jessica
Silver, Sean Wilson, Barbara Gertzog, Bobby Welsch, Ruth Neaveill and
Dell Pendergrast rehearse a scene from ‘Auntie Mame.’

Providence Players
stage ‘Auntie Mame,’
Oct. 14-29.

“‘Auntie Mame’ is such a
uniquely light-hearted
show.”

— Director Jayne Victor

“The audience will be entertained by a
skilled cast of 30,” said Victor. “The audi-
ence will view a marvelous stage setting
with a great staircase as a distinctive fea-
ture. The set is being built so that the physi-
cal place Auntie Mame herself; eccentric,
fun to look at, creative in how it will be

used, and clearly a party place. A place to
hang out where the fun never stops from
the movement the front door opens.”

Beth Whitehead takes on the role of
Mame to make it her own. “Mame is such a
fabulous role. She is big, juicy, wonderful
and just too, too much everything. Her at-

titude toward life can be summed up in that
she wants those she loves to live a life
painted bright pink not pale taupe, a life of
adventure rather than boredom.”

Some characters in “Auntie Mame” may
think Mame is full of “cockeyed,
nincompoopery” but Whitehead said a tag
line from the play best describes Mame’s
style this way, “Yes! Live! Life’s a bouquet
and most poor suckers are starving to death.

Characters who are helped by Mame’s

See Providence,  Page 7
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132 Branch Road, S.E. • Vienna, VA
Visit www.maplewoodgrill.com for Specials

Maplewood Grill

Live Entertainment Wed thru Sat

Serving Our Neighbors and Friends for Over 26 YearsServing Our Neighbors and Friends for Over 26 Years

Brunch
Every

Sunday  703-281-0070

Oktober Feast
German Buffet Style Dinner

on Wednesday, October 12th & 19th
$30.00

Oktober Feast
German Buffet Style Dinner

on Wednesday, October 12th & 19th
$30.00

25%
OFF
25%
OFF
25%
OFF

FREE
Landscape

& Hardscape
Estimates

Prices Haven’t Changed Since 2005

Japanese Maples (6''-12')

Buy 1 Get 1 Free
Shredded Hardwood Mulch

$2.99 $3.49
    2 cu. ft.  3 cu. ft.

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025
Open 9-6, 7 days a week

Patios, Walls
Walkways

Paver Driveways
& So Much More

Pumpkins Are Here
Same Price As Last Year!

Off-Season Pricing

Fill Dirt $19.99 cu. yd.

Bulk Mulch, Playground
Chips, Organic Compost

$24.99 cu. yd.

Benches, Fountains,
Statues, Bonsai,

Cactus & Succulents

Benches, Fountains,
Statues, Bonsai,

Cactus & Succulents

60-75%
OFF POTS

Buy 1 Get 2 Free
(See store for details)

60-75%
OFF POTS

Buy 1 Get 2 Free
(See store for details)

Pansies
97¢
Reg.

$1.89

Check Out Our Beautiful Mums!

All Trees
Shrubs &
Perennials

(Excludes Mums,
Cabbage, Kale & Pansies)

All Trees
Shrubs &
Perennials

(Excludes Mums,
Cabbage, Kale & Pansies)

economic issues of a century ago and of today.
The real-life Mother Jones was born in Ireland as

Mary Harris (1837-1930) and im-
migrated to the United States and
lived through difficult times. Rick
Davis, artistic director of Mason’s
Theater of the First Amendment
and director of “You Can’t Scare
Me,” described her as “part of
some of the pivotal events in
American labor history ... a time
of great struggle but also great
progress, a time when social con-
tracts were forged that still en-
dure, though not without challenges. The play lets
us spend time with a charismatic, witty, engaging,
and powerful woman who put her stamp on a for-
mative time.

“The play is not a dark drama and there is so much
material available.” said Lee. “Mother Jones had a
wild, vivid sense of humor and used it in her speeches

to motivate people to action.” She used stories and
props to make her points. Jones often admonished
her audiences with “what do you have to lose if you
don’t stand up for yourself?”

The design team includes Tony
Award recipient Paul Huntley who
will help transform Lee into the
mature character Mother Jones,
with costumes by Helen Hayes
Award recipient Howard Vincent
Kurt and set by Luciana Stecconi,
recipient of the Washington, D.C.,
Mayor’s Outstanding Emerging
Artist Award.

“Mother Jones was charismatic,
witty, engaging, and powerful

woman who put her stamp on a formative time. This
play is a terrific expression of the Theater of the First
Amendment’s mission to discover and develop
thought-provoking, entertaining plays that tell great
stories in unique ways,” said Davis. This is a particu-
lar play “that sheds light on dark corners of history,
and Mother Jones is good company.”

Where and When
“Can’t Scare Me, The Story of Mother

Jones” will be performed at the Atlas
Performing Arts Center, 1333 H St.,
Washington, D.C. Performances Oct.14-
30, with Thursday-Friday shows at 8
p.m.; Saturday shows at 2 p.m. and 8
p.m.; and Sunday, at 2 p.m. For tickets,
all 202-399-7993 or go to
www.atlasarts.org.

Entertainment

From Page 5

Meet a ‘Dangerous Woman’

way of thinking include Marie Wakefield as Norah
Muldoon and Bobby Welsh as Ito. “Live, let go, en-
joy and don’t take crap from anyone, and isn’t that a
great way to live” said Wakefield, describing her

character’s transformation under Mame’s guidance.
Welsh’s character “learned to live his life with a

more happy-go-lucky outlook because he had such
deep confidence in Mame.” Welsh also said in his
role as Ito the Butler, he “plays a great deal of pure
physical humor to bring amusement to the audience.”

From Page 6

Providence Players’ ‘Auntie Mame’

Your Friendly Neighborhood Thrift Shop
YESTERDAY’S ROSE

Serving the Community Since 1981

VISIT US
IN OUR NEW

LOCATION

Tuesday, Oct. 11, 10-6
BLING IT ON: 30% OFF
Rose Too Jewelry

Friday, Oct. 14, 10-6
FURNITURE SALE: 50% OFF

Saturday, Oct. 15, 10-6
SUPER SATURDAY: 50% OFF
Clothing, Shoes, Purses

10389 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

New Donation Hours: 10-6, 7 days a week
Quality, Tax Deductible Donations Needed
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Opinion

D
rivers in Northern Virginia are jus-
tifiably concerned about tolls. The
cost of driving from Leesburg to
Woodbridge on existing and pro-

posed toll roads would run between $30 and
$40 at some times of the day.

The Greenway in Loudoun leads to the Dulles
Toll Road to Beltway HOT Lanes to Interstate
95 Corridor HOT Lanes. In each case, a driver
would theoretically have an alterna-
tive, Route 7 along the Greenway and
Dulles Toll Road, the regular lanes of
Interstates 495 and 95.

But recent vitriol about tolls on the Dulles
Toll Road is misplaced. This is one more ex-
ample of the Commonwealth of Virginia feed-
ing on revenues from the economic vitality of
Northern Virginia, then forcing Northern Vir-
ginia residents to pay for the infrastructure of
that economic activity out of local funds and
personal pockets.

The Virginia Department of Aviation report

in August attributes $17.5 billion in annual
economic activity in Virginia to Dulles Inter-
national (IAD) and Ronald Reagan National
airports, with Dulles providing the majority of
that.

The Commonwealth collects most of the tax
revenue that results from this activity, but pays
only 3 percent of the $6.2 billion cost of rail to
Dulles. This will force more than 80 percent of

the costs of building rail to Dulles to
local drivers and property owners.

Having major airports adequately
served by rail and other transportation

options is more than an amenity, it is part of
sustaining the economic benefit that comes
from major airports. The question is not
whether we should be building rail to Dulles,
but about who benefits and who pays.

So yes, it makes sense to pressure MWAA to
proceed to make cost-effective decisions. Yes,
it is maddening that tolls could climb to the
point of pushing drivers off the Toll Road and

onto Route 7.
But when you hear that the state wrapped

up last fiscal year with a surplus, you can real-
ize one more time that Northern Virginia resi-
dents are paying for the Commonwealth’s pros-
perity coming and going. No relief is in sight.
The state collects the income tax from the good
jobs generated here in Northern Virginia by the
airports, by the high tech firms, by the busi-
ness innovators, by proximity to the Pentagon
and the federal government.

The current funding structure for rail to
Dulles, based on a projected total project cost
of $6.2 billion, is:

❖ Fairfax County, Loudoun County and Air-
ports Authority contribution, 25 percent
(Fairfax County pays most of this, 16 percent)

❖ Federal contribution, 14.8 percent, based
on a fixed grant for Phase 1 of $900 million.

❖ The Commonwealth contribution, 3 per-
cent, which is based upon a fixed contribution
of $275 million.

❖ Dulles Toll Road contribution, more than
57 percent, provides the remaining amount.

And drivers beware, HOT Lanes ahead.

— Mary Kimm

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com, on

Twitter @marykimm

Northern Virginia Pays Again
Commonwealth reaps economic benefits
of Dulles, National airports, forces costs
on Northern Virginia residents.

Editorial

Letters

HOT Lanes
Enforcement

The following letter was sent to
the Alexandria City Council.

To the Chairman:
I just returned from the VDOT

public hearing on the I-395 HOT
lanes. I spoke with John Lynch of
VDOT and others and also left a
public comment. I wanted you and
your Board to know that VDOT
has, at best, a vague sketch of an
enforcement plan to remove HOT
lanes users from the HOV-3 lanes
at the Edsall Lane termination,
heading north through parts of
Fairfax County, the City of Alex-
andria and on into Washington,
D.C.

As I understand the earlier liti-
gation over these lanes, the lanes
end at Edsall Road, instead of con-
tinuing to the Potomac bridges,
because of pollution and other
impacts on those jurisdictions.
Given that VDOT currently only
has required the contractor to
build pull off enforcement lanes
and to provide funding for dedi-
cated Virginia State Troopers for
enforcement only in the areas
where there is a financial impact
on the contractor, there is a high
likelihood that without similar
enforcement lanes and dedicated
funded State Troopers at the Edsall
Road end of the HOT lanes that
HOT lane drivers (non-HOV3 cars)
will pay the last HOT lane toll and

then blatantly continue on into the
exclusive carpool lanes.

The current enforcement plan,
per VDOT representatives, is to
catch people who try to beat the
system by claiming on the Easy
Pass transponders to be carpoolers
so that they can avoid the tolls, it
is not to ensure that when HOT
lanes end, that only carpoolers

continue on the road.
In fact, that concern
seems to be of little
concern to VDOT if

several of my conversations to-
night are any gauge. That lack of
increased enforcement of HOV3
rules will seriously hurt the al-
ready well established and suc-
cessful slug efforts but it will also
increase traffic, pollution, noise
and have other impacts on your
jurisdiction.

I hope that you and the Board
of Supervisors will pressure VDOT
to have consistent, dedicated en-
forcement at the Edsall Road ter-
minus so that only HOV-3
carpoolers continue past Edsall,
through Alexandria and onto the
Pentagon, Arlington or the District
of Columbia.

Carolynn Kane
Burke

No Double
Taxation
To the Editor:

Fairfax County residents have

had to contend with higher real
estate taxes and falling home val-
ues, and now we hear that Super-
visor John Cook (R-Braddock)
would add to that burden by hav-
ing the county take over control
of the roads. The county’s own
staff analysis shows a significant
tax increase would be necessary
for county control of the roads: an
additional 3 cents for $100 of as-
sessed value, the creation of a
transportation tax district, and toll
booths along the major thorough-
fares. If Cook has his way, resi-
dents may be paying tolls on the
Fairfax County Parkway and Old
Keene Mill Road. That amounts to
double taxation. If that is Cook’s
plan for moving the county for-
ward, I’ll be voting for his oppo-
nent, Janet Oleszek on Nov. 8.

Tom Bland
Burke

Vote for Oleszek
To the Editor:

Regarding the Fairfax County
Board of Supervisors race,
Braddock District residents are
fortunate this year to have the
opportunity to vote for a board
member who also has served on
the School Board. Schools top resi-
dents’ concerns in the county and
Janet Oleszek (D) proved during
her School Board tenure to be a
public servant who listens to her
constituents. The fact that all
county kindergartners are attend-

ing school for the full day this fall
is due largely to Oleszek’s hard
work.

A former teacher, Oleszek un-
derstands the needs of students
and teachers, and the hard deci-
sions that go into balancing the
schools’ $2.2 billion budget. With
more than half the county budget
going to public schools, Braddock
District residents need a Board of
Supervisors member who knows
schools from the inside out. That
person is Janet Oleszek.

Herb Persil
Fairfax

Backing Oleszek
To The Editor,

As a new resident of the
Braddock District, I was very
pleased to read that Board of Su-
pervisors’ Candidate Janet Oleszek
(D) is proposing to increase the
use of nonviolent offender inmate
labor to cut the grass in the medi-
ans. Nonviolent inmate labor
made up a big part of the land-
scaping crews in the last region I
lived, and it saved us taxpayers a
bundle while beautifying the area.
The fact that current Supervisor
John Cook (R-Braddock) belittled
Oleszek’s outstanding suggestion
does not speak well of him. On
Nov. 8, I will cast my first vote in
Fairfax County for Janet Oleszek.

Irina Brodsky
Fair Lakes
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1319 Chain Bridge Road • McLean, Virginia  22101
703-790-5649

Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5

Squire Chase

Saturday Oct. 15th, 2011 • 11 am -3 pm

Behold exclusive porcelain treasures at our fall Herend
artist event. Herend Artist Hajnalka Szakos will

demonstrate her painting expertise and sign
exquisite show pieces for purchase at this exclusive event.

Visit
westendartandwinefestival.com

for more information

Coming
This Fall,

October 8–9

“This publication was made possible through the support of the Alexandria Marketing Fund.”

Calendar

To have community events listed, send
to south@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-778-9416 with questions. Dead-
line for calendar listings is two weeks
prior to event.

THURSDAY/OCT. 6
Trevor Hall CD Release. 7 p.m. and

10 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

Mother Goose. 10:30 a.m. City of
Fairfax Regional Library, 10360
North St., Fairfax. Stories, songs and
fingerplays. Age birth to 23 months
with adult. 703-293-6227, TTY: 711.

English Conversation Group. 7 p.m.
Burke Centre Library, 5935 Freds
Oak Road, Burke. Practice English
with other adults. 703-249-1520,
TTY: 711.

Computer Basics Training. 10 a.m.
and 11 a.m. Pohick Regional Library,
6450 Sydenstricker Road, Burke.
One-hour session with a technology
volunteer for help with basic
computer skills and navigating the
internet. Adults. 703-644-7333, TTY:
711.

Tales for Twos and Threes:
Monsters Under the Bed. 10:30
a.m. Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Stories,
and activities about friendly
monsters. Age 2-3 with adult. 703-
644-7333, TTY: 711.

FRIDAY/OCT. 7
Bill Kirchen and Too Much Fun,

The Nighthawks and The
Fabulous Mary Ann Redmond
Band. 7:30 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

The Wood Brothers with Clay
Cook. 8 p.m. Wolf Trap Foundation
for the Performing Arts, 1624 Trap
Road, Vienna. $20.
www.wolftrap.org.

P is for Pumpkin. 11 a.m. Burke
Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak
Road, Burke. Stories about autumn
and pumpkins. Attendance is limited
to 20 children, age 2-3 with adult.
Tickets available 30 minutes before,
first come, first serve. 703-249-1520,
TTY: 711.

English Conversation Group. 10
p.m. Kings Park Library, 9000 Burke
Lake Road, Burke. Practice English
conversation skills. Adults. 703-978-
5600, TTY: 711.

SATURDAY/OCT. 8
Fairfax Festival of the Arts. 10 a.m.-

6 p.m. Fairfax Corner, 11900 Palace
Way, Fairfax. Over 10,000 pieces of
art will be for sale, including
paintings, sculptures, photographs,
jewelry, glass, fiber and ceramic art
and more. paragonartevents.com/
fairfax2/

City of Fairfax Fall Festival. 10
a.m.-5 p.m. The City will close
University Drive from Whitehead St.
to Armstrong St. and North St. from
Chain Bridge Road to Old Lee
Highway. Main St. from West St. to
East St. and Sager Ave. from Chain
Bridge to East St. will remain closed
as in previous years. Shuttle buses
will be available from Fairfax High
School and George Mason University.
Handicapped parking provided at
North St. and Old Lee Highway, Main
St. and East St. and 4041 University
Drive. Sponsors include Fair City
Mall, 97.1 WASH FM, Cox
Communications and Crystal Springs.
703-385-7858 or www.fairfaxva.gov.

Sesquicentennial Tour Celebrating
the Civil War in Fairfax County,
1861. 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Caravan
transportation from the Fairfax
Station Railroad Museum, 11200
Fairfax Station Road, Fairfax Station.
Led by John McAnaw of the Bull Run

See Calendar,  Page 11
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Entertainment

When Did You Last Do the Time Warp?

Emily Vermillion as Magenta, Sophocles

Graphas as Frank-N-Furter and Jen Gray

as Columbia perform in the Oct. 1 mid-

night screening of ‘The Rocky Horror

Picture Show.’

Chris Koth as Brad andJacqui Wintersteen as Janet

Melissa Johnston as Riff Raff, Emily Vermillion
as Magenta and Jen Gray as Columbia perform
at the Oct. 1 midnight screening of ‘The Rocky
Horror Picture Show’ at University Mall The-
atres.

Sophocles Graphas as Frank-N-Furter

By Maya Horowitz

The Connection

T
he Rocky Horror Picture
Show,” shown and per-
formed at midnight every
Saturday at University Mall

Theatres in Fairfax, offers engaging, titil-
lating and at times, offensive entertainment.

“My theory is, if you leave the show with
your senses in tact, I haven’t done my job,”
said Moose Harris, a former cast member
who turned up Saturday, Oct. 1, for a sur-
prise cameo.

The 1975 film has become a cult classic,
shown in movie theaters around the world
for midnight showings and performed with
shadow casts. The experience is participa-
tory, from call backs —lines shouted at the
screen in response to the characters actions
or words — to props such as the throwing
of Scott toilet paper when one of the char-
acters says “Great Scott!”

Christopher Inlow, one of the leaders of
the cast, described it as “a larger than 3D
experience.”

The plot of the movie is nonsensical, a
horror spoof in musical form. What makes
the experience is the shadow cast and their
outlandish portrayal of the events onscreen.

Before the show begins, there is the tra-
ditional “virgin sacrifice.” Anyone who
hasn’t seen the show in theaters is deemed
a virgin and is put through a trial in front
of the audience. The tasks are embarrass-
ing but all in good fun.

The movie begins and from the second
the iconic red lips appear on stage, the
shadow cast leaps into action. They wear
elaborate, scandalous handmade costumes.
They dance, sing and embrace each other
and the audience. They use large props such
as a jukebox, a car and a casket.

At the cast meeting before the show, Inlow
instructed everyone to overact to make the
show more fun for both themselves and the
crowd.

This is a chance to escape from reality.
People bring their friends for the experience.

“You get to live the movie with other
people,” said Christie Blumenthal, an audi-
ence member who came dressed as Colum-
bia, one of the characters from the movie.
“I brought virgins to see the looks on their
faces.”

“I like how they bring people from the
crowd in,” said Monisola Eddo, who has
seen the show twice. “It makes it really fun.”

“I like all the girls in lingerie,” said Dillon
Felty, who has seen the show three times.

“It’s what I do on Saturday nights,” said
Charlie Brady, a habitual attendee.

“Everyone is very loose,” said Robert
Soutter who has seen the show seven times.
“It’s nice to see the cast actually cares and
is involved.”

For the cast members, 23 of whom
showed up on Oct. 1 — the experience is
particularly meaningful.

“No matter who you are, if you feel you

Cast members bring cult film to life at midnight screenings.
don’t fit in, you can fit in
here. We’re the misfits of the
misfits,” said Sophocles
Graphas, cast director and
member of the cast for eight
years. Graphas performs, half-
naked and in heels, as Frank-
N-Furter, the transsexual lead.

“’Rocky Horror’ is freedom in
a nutshell,” said Neil Freuen, an-
other cast member. “You can do
whatever you want here. You’re
going to offend some people. I’m
an extrovert. I’m a freak of na-
ture.”

They take their roles seriously.
“I’m acting the entire time, even

when my character isn’t on screen,”
said Josh Johnston, who has been
with the cast for 4-1/2 years.
Johnston performs
as Dr. Scott, who
sits in a wheel-
chair. “There’s al-
ways someone
waiting in the
wings to take my
part if I don’t go
out there and
deliver a consis-
tently good per-
formance.”

The cast has
a strict no
drinking, no
drugs policy.
When cast
members are pre-
scribed a drug that might alter their
performance, they are told not to go on.

They have found in each other kindred
spirits.

“These are some of the nicest group of
people,” said Curtis Prather, who is making
a documentary on the cast from University
Mall. “For many, this is their weekly party,
their weekly hang.”

“I like all the craziness, the general she-
nanigans,” said Mike Gray, one of the cast
directors. “You meet the coolest people. I
wouldn’t have the friends I have now with-
out ‘Rocky Horror.’”

“If you ever wondered what happened to
those insane geniuses from high school,
they left high school and joined the cast of
the ‘Rocky Horror Picture Show,’” said Inlow.

They speak nostalgically about their vir-
gin experience with the show.

“I was completely taken by it,” said
Johnston. “I’d never seen anything like it.
It was a completely unique experience.”

“I was scared to death,” said Freuen, who
has now seen the production more than
1,000 times. “This is not the way you be-
have in a theater. I laughed so much I went
back the next week after that.”

Even after seeing and performing the
same show so many times, the cast mem-
bers are adamant that it stays interesting.

“It feels like it’s alive,” said Graphas. “It’s

different every time.” He described theme
nights such as zombies and Hawaiian. He
also explained that they rotate casting.

“It’s always evolving,” said Larry
Reclusado, a “Rocky” enthusiast. “That’s
what keeps it fresh.”

“Each generation makes it their own,”
said Prather.

About the fact that it’s shown at midnight,
Graphas said, “it keeps kids off the street,”
and Harris added, “the freaks come out at
night.”

The show has no plans of slowing down.
Year round, it is shown every Saturday at
midnight. But for the month of October, it
will be shown both Friday and Saturday
nights. On Halloween it will be shown Fri-
day, Saturday, Sunday and Monday.

Jen Gray, a member of the cast since 2003
who plays Columbia, said the cast sees
about 20 virgins every week. She also noted
that even during the recent hurricane, eight
audience members showed up.

The cast is thankful for their location at
University Mall in Fairfax.

“They take care of us, we take care of
them,” said Graphas. “We’re very lucky with
the theater. We have a great situation. It’s a
great place, an awesome location.”

They are always looking for new cast
members. The two requirements are time
commitment and being over 18. For some,
being on cast has been a transformative
experience.

“‘Rocky Horror’ turned me from an intro-
vert to an extrovert,” said Graphas. “It made
me who I am today.”

To learn more about the cast, go to
www.trannyconcubines.com. The number
for the University Mall theatre is 703-273-
0876.

“Whether you love it or hate it, it’s an
experience,” said Graphas. “You’ve been
part of history.”

“

“‘Rocky Horror’ turned
me from an introvert to
an extrovert. It made me
who I am today.”

— Sophocles Graphas
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DAILY 9 - 9 • ADMISSION $9.00 M-F; $12.00 SAT/SUN & Oct. 10 • WEEKDAY GROUP TOURS • SEASON PASSES AVAILABLE

(703) 323-1188

9401 Burke Road
Burke, VA 22015

For More Information Call: SPECIAL EVENTS
SAT - SUN 10–5

DAILY 9AM–9PM

GIGANTIC
SELECTION OF

INFLATABLE FUN CENTERS
FACE PAINTING

Additional Fees for these Events:
CRAWL MAZE $1

BALLOON ANIMALS $2
WOBBLE WAGON $2
 MOON BOUNCE $2

 PONY RIDES $5

PUMPKINS • CORN STALKS
CIDER • JAMS & JELLIES

APPLES • HALLOWEEN DECORATIONS
CABBAGE & KALE • WINTER PANSIES

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

SPOOKY HAY RIDES • MONEY
MOUNTAIN MINERS MOUNTAIN SLIDE
WIZARD OF OZ SLIDE W/ADDITIONAL

SLIDE • MINI CAROUSEL
WESTERN TOWN • GRAVE YARD
AIRPLANE • MERRY-GO-ROUNDS

 INDIAN TEE-PEE • TUMBLING TUBES
PHONE TUBES • GHOST TUNNEL
SLIDE PUMPKIN FORT • FARM

ANIMALS • MECHANICAL RIDES
PIRATE SHIP AND PIRATES CAMP
GHOST TRAIN • SPOOKY CASTLE

FIRETRUCK• MONSTER TRUCK SLIDE

FALL FESTIVAL
& Pumpkin Playground

Fall is a great time to plant. Visit
our Nursery for trees, shrubs and
all your garden needs!

Featuring

Presents Our 17th Annual

MARY APONTE
Cherokee

Story Teller
Weekdays

October 1
thru October 31

www.pumpkinplayground.comwww.pumpkinplayground.com

Civil War Round Table, to earthworks in
and around Centreville, the site of
Mt. Gilead and Union fortifications
defending Fairfax Station and more.
$25 Fairfax Station Railroad Museum
members, $30 non-members. 703-
978-3371.

Northern Virginia Handcrafters
Guild Arts and Crafts Fair. 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Northern Virginia
Community College, Ernst Cultural
Center, 8333 Little River Turnpike,
Annandale. Doors prizes, stained and
fused glass, jewelry, clothing, wood,
clay, watercolors, children’s items,
ornaments, photography and more.
Admission $3. www.nvhg.org.

Chris Smither. 8 p.m. Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1624 Trap Road, Vienna. Blues and
contemporary roots music. $25.
www.wolftrap.org.

Microsoft Word. 2:30 p.m. City of
Fairfax Regional Library, 10360
North St., Fairfax. Learn the basics of
word processing with Microsoft
Word. Adults. 703-293-6227, TTY:
711.

SUNDAY/OCT. 9
Fairfax Festival of the Arts. 10 a.m.-

5 p.m. Fairfax Corner, 11900 Palace
Way, Fairfax. Over 10,000 pieces of
art will be for sale, including
paintings, sculptures, photographs,
jewelry, glass, fiber and ceramic art
and more. paragonartevents.com/
fairfax2/

Authority Zero. 8 p.m. Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

Israeli Dance Workshop with
Choreographer Ira Weisburd.
7:15 p.m. Jewish community Center
of Northern Virginia, 8900 Little

River Turnpike, Fairfax. Weisburd
will present dances for beginners,
intermediate and advanced dancers.
$15 per dancer, $14 per JCCNV
member and $10 per student. 301-
982-0937 or xtOyes@aol.com; 703-
909-0712 or sigi_saadia@yahoo.com.

Northern Virginia Handcrafters
Guild Arts and Crafts Fair. 11
a.m.-4 p.m. Northern Virginia
Community College, Ernst Cultural
Center, 8333 Little River Turnpike,
Annandale. Doors prizes, stained and
fused glass, jewelry, clothing, wood,
clay, watercolors, children’s items,
ornaments, photography and more.
Admission $3. www.nvhg.org.

Fairfax in 1861 Exhibition. 2 p.m.
Fairfax Museum and Visitor Center,
10209 Main St., Fairfax. Take a
guided tour of the exhibition with
Curator Susan Inskeep Gray and
learn about pivotal decisions and
events that shaped Fairfax County
during the first year of the American
Civil War. Free. 703-385-8414.

TUESDAY/OCT. 11
Genealogy Databases. 2 p.m. City of

Fairfax Regional Library, 10360
North St., Fairfax. Search for
ancestors using the library’s
genealogy databases and more.
Adults. 703-293-6227, TTY: 711.

English Conversation Group. 7 p.m.
City of Fairfax Regional Library,
10360 North St., Fairfax.
Conversation group for adults
learning English. 703-293-6227, TTY:
711.

Fairfax Bibliophiles Book
Collecting Group. 7:30 p.m. City
of Fairfax Regional Library, 10360
North St., Fairfax. Topic of discussion
to be decided. Adults. 703-293-6227,
TTY: 711.

Presidential Biography Book

Discussion. 7:30 p.m. Burke Centre
Library, 5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke.
Read any biography of George
Washington, our first president, to
come and discuss. Adults. 703-249-
1520, TTY: 711.

Paws to Read. 4 p.m. Kings Park
Library, 9000 Burke Lake Road,
Burke. Practice reading with Ralph, a
trained therapy dog. Call or sign up
online for a 15-minute session. Age
6-10 with adult. 703-978-5600, TTY:
711.

Let’s Hear It For The Girls. 7 p.m.
Kings Park Library, 9000 Burke Lake
Road, Burke. All girls book discussion
group. “The Mysterious Benedict
Society” by Trenton Lee Stewart. Age
9-12 with adult female. 703-978-
5600, TTY: 711.

Daytime Book Discussion Group. 1
p.m. Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. The
Elegance of the Hedgehog by Muriel
Barbery. Adults. 703-644-7333, TTY:
711.

Teen Volunteer Fair. 6:30 p.m.
Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke.
Community organizations introduce
interesting, fun and fulfilling
opportunities. Cosponsored by
Volunteer Fairfax. Age 12-18. 703-
644-7333, TTY: 711.

WEDNESDAY/OCT. 12
An Evening With The Duhks. 7:30

p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

India Calling: Returning to my
Parents’ India. 7 p.m. Stacy C.
Sherwood Community Center, 3740
Old Lee Highway, Fairfax. Meet
Anand Giridharadas, author of India
Calling and columnist for the New
York Times. 703-293-6227

From Page 9

Calendar

FREE!
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Edition
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delivered to
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box.
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By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

A
t one point in her medical ca-
reer, Dr. Sandy Ibrahim of
Fairfax County saw about 25
patients per day. Each patient

got less than 15 minutes of her time, even
for a physical examination Ibrahim had
little time to develop a doctor-patient re-
lationship, which she said is an essential
component of quality health care.

“I put out fires the best I could in the
time I had,” said Ibrahim.

In 2008, Ibrahim joined PartnerMD, a
membership medical practice with an of-
fice in McLean. She now spends a mini-
mum of 30 minutes with each patient
during routine office visits and
90 minutes for a physical exam.

“I can sit with them one-on-
one, really listen and learn
about them,” she said.

Ibrahim is part of a medical
trend called concierge medi-
cine. Here’s how it works: pa-
tients join a concierge medical
practice by paying a member-
ship fee that typically ranges
from $900 to $3,600. In ex-
change, they avoid long waits
in crowded waiting rooms and
spend more time with their phy-
sician during office visits. Their
physical exams are more thor-
ough than in many traditional
practices and include in-depth
screenings and tailored educa-
tion for disease prevention.
Same-day or next-day appoint-
ments are also common. In
practices such as PartnerMD,
patients even have 24/7 access
to the physicians and medical
staff, including their doctor’s
cell phone number and e-mail address.

“Patients [are not] just another medical
chart,” said Ibrahim. “Because I have more
time to devote to each patient, I can dig
deeper into their symptoms.”

Tom Blue, executive director of American
Academy of Private Physicians, said that
annual exams in a concierge medical prac-
tice are more likely to provide early detec-
tion of diseases, which can lead to more suc-
cessful treatments.

“[Concierge medical practices] are able
to deliver a more current and modern ap-

proach particularly to disease prevention
than traditional practices [in part] because
[the services] don’t hinge on what isn’t re-
imbursed [by insurance companies],” said
Blue. Most concierge practices accept insur-
ance, and the membership fee is specifically
for services that are not covered.

Blue said that although no official track-
ing of concierge practices is available in the
Washington, D.C., area, he estimated that
there about 200. Among the largest and
most well-known companies offering such
services are MDVIP and Privia Health.

Concierge medical practices offer benefits
for doctors, too, like a caseload reduction
from as many as 3,000 to as few as 600
patients. Dr. Janice Ragland, M.D., a fam-
ily practice physician with Herndon Family
Medicine and former president of the Vir-
ginia Academy of Family Physicians says
that fewer patients mean a stronger doc-
tor-patient relationship.

“We have so much more paperwork to
do because of the insurance companies,”
said Ragland, who has chosen to remain
in a traditional practice. “Unfortunately,

some of the doctor-patient relationship
gets lost.”

The salary of family physicians, who
are among the lowest-paid doctors, can
increase when they transition to a con-
cierge practice. “Often [doctors] have ex-
tremely significant debt that they’ve in-
curred through medical school, and they
are looking at how they can make the
amount of money they need to pay their
bills off,” said Ragland.

Concierge medicine came about in
1996, but the focus on finding innova-
tive strategies to improve doctor-patient

relationships is much older. In
1948, executive health pro-
grams emerged as a way to ben-
efit both patient and physician.
Since that time, other executive
health clinics have sprouted up
around the country including
locally at Virginia Hospital Cen-
ter in Arlington.

Like in concierge practices,
patients pay a fee to join and
get extensive, personalized
physical examinations that in-

clude tests running the gamut from elec-
trocardiograms and stress tests to CT scans
and bone density tests. The tests are all per-
formed in one appointment, and the doc-
tor delivers the results to the patient at the
end of the session.

“They do in one [visit] what you would
need four or five visits to different physi-
cians to accomplish,” said Dr. M. Anthony
Casolaro, M.D., medical director of Execu-
tive Health at Virginia Hospital in Arling-
ton.

While concierge services replace tradi-

tional primary care doctors, executive
health services are meant to work in con-
cert with a primary care doctor. Rates at
Executive Health at Virginia Hospital in
Arlington start at $2,200.

“It is really designed for people [for
whom] time is [the] biggest constraint,”
said Casolaro.

One such person is Marc Wallace, an Ar-
lington business owner who says he was dis-
satisfied with the hurried pace of the physi-
cal examinations he received from his pri-
mary care doctor. At the suggestion of a
friend, he tried Executive Health at Virginia
Hospital Center.

“I was able to ask [the doctor] any ques-
tions and not feel pressured like he had to
run off to see somebody else quickly,” said
Wallace.

Some health care experts say that such
personalized services cater to the elite and
put additional stress on an already overbur-
dened health care system. Baby Boomers

begin turning 65 this year
and will require increased
medical care. At the same
time, the American Acad-
emy of Family Physicians
says the number of medi-
cal students entering fam-
ily practice is declining,
with the current environ-
ment driving them into
subspecialties like radiol-
ogy and anesthesiology.

“The med student who
is choosing family practice

now is pretty much in the single digits per
year,” said Len Nichols, Ph.D., director of
the Center for Health Policy Research and
Ethics at George Mason University. “We’re
not even replacing the [family practice doc-
tors] we have, and we don’t have enough
now.”

Nichols said the field of concierge medi-
cine is not yet large enough to pose a seri-
ous threat to the health care system. In fact,
he said there are aspects of the model that
health policy experts would be wise to emu-
late. “I certainly wouldn’t want to nip this
innovation in the bud,” he said. “We need
to figure out ways to make the clinician’s
life more rewarding, and this is one of
them.”

Concierge medicine
offers greater access
to physicians and less
time in crowded
waiting rooms.

The Doctor Will See
You [Right] Now

Wellbeing

Dr. M. Anthony Casolaro of Virginia Hospital in Arlington says execu-
tive health clinics allow patients to get efficient, personalized attention
and early detection of diseases, which can lead to more successful
treatments.

In a concierge medical practice, patients pay a mem-
bership fee ranging from $900 to $3,600. In exchange,
they avoid long waits in crowded waiting rooms and
spend more time with their physician during visits.
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“We have so much more
paperwork to do because of
the insurance companies.
Unfortunately, some of the
doctor-patient relationship
gets lost.”

— Dr. Janice Ragland, MD, Herndon
Family Medicine

“We need to figure out ways
to make the clinician’s life
more rewarding, and this is
one of them.”

— Len Nichols, Ph.D., director of the
Center for Health Policy Research and

Ethics at George Mason University
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To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-917-6463

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

Assembly of God
Jubilee Christian Center

703-383-1170
Fairfax Assembly of God

703-591-4284
Way of Faith Assembly of God

703-573-7221

Baptist
Braddock Missionary ... 703-830-4125

Calvary Hill…703-323-1347
Fairfax Baptist…703-273-1820
Fairfax Circle…703-573-7372

Greater Little Zion…703-764-9111
Iglesia Bautista La Gran Comiscica...703-323-5858
Judah Praise Fellowship Christian...703-758-1456
Northern Virginia Primitive Baptist...703-255-0637

Bible
Bancroft Bible Church... 703-425-3800

Catholic
St. Leo the Great Catholic... 703-273-5369

St. Mary of Sorrows Catholic Church...
703-978-4141

St. Paul Catholic Church... 703-968-3010

Coptic Orthodox
St. Mark...703-591-4444

Disciples of Christ
Fairfax Christian Church... 703-385-3520

Episcopal
Church of the Apostles

703-591-1974
Truro Episcopal...703-273-1300

Jewish
Congregation of Olam Tikvah... 703-425-1880

Chabad Lubavitch...703-426-1980

Lutheran
Bethlehem Lutheran...703-978-3131

Christ Lutheran...703-273-4094
Kings of Kings...703-378-7272

Lord of Life...703-323-9500

Methodist
Bruen Chapel United...703-560-1665

Fairfax United...703-591-3120
Pender United...703-278-8023

St. George’s United...703-385-4550

Non-Denominational
Fair Oaks...703-631-1112

Fairfax Church of Christ..703-631-2100
Fairfax Community Church...

703-323-0110
Sovereign Grace Church...703-691-0600

Jesus Christ Crucified...703-385-9015
Metropolitan Community Church

703-691-0930
Salvation Army...703-385-9700

Shepherd’s Heart...703-385-4833
Word of Life Church International...

703-978-7101

Pentecostal
The Greater Pentecostal Temple...703-385-9426

Presbyterian
Christ Presbyterian Chruch...703-278-8365

Fairfax Presbyterian...703-273-5300
Korean Presbyterian...703-321-8090

Providence Presbyterian...703-978-3934
New Hope...703-385-9056

Shalom Presbyterian…703-280-2777

Seventh Day Adventist
Fairfax Seventh Day Adventist

703-978-3386

United Church of Christ
Little River United Church of Christ

703-978-3060

Messiah United Methodist Church
www.messiahumc.org

Check out our:
• dynamic youth group
• both men’s and women’s ministry
• wonderful choir, bell choirs and a full orchestra

Sunday Services 8:15, 9:30 and 11 am
Sunday School 9:30 and 11 am
Childcare is available during worship

6215 Rolling Road, Springfield
(near West Springfield High School)

703-569-9862

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - Realtime Service
& Youth 6 PM

Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM
Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule

visit our website: www.jccag.org

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

Anthony Bedell, chair of Fairfax County Re-
publican Party, noted that the Schoeneman just
received $75,000 from the GOP Leadership in
the House of Delegates. “They would not have
put the money there if they didn’t think the
seat had play. That was an unexpected boon,
recognition that the seat is vulnerable,” Bedell
said.

Bulova responded that “We’ve never taken
the district for granted. Quite frankly, Democ-
racy is strongest when it’s a team sport. … One
of the things I am proud of in this area is that
we are a swing district.”

While Schoeneman said the infusion of cash
“tells me we’re not completely off the radar,
that we’re doing the right things,” he also
thinks voters in the district don’t want a cam-
paign full of partisan mudslinging.

“The folks we represent are not ideologues.
It’s a very educated and diverse district. David
and I agreed at the beginning of the race that
you can disagree without being disagreeable,”
Schoeneman said.

The candidates both agree that door-knock-
ing is the
“fun” part
of cam-
paigning.

“ I ’ v e
knocked on
thousands
of doors,
and it still
s u r p r i s e s
me how

gracious folks have been,” said Schoeneman.
“I know I’m imposing on folks … some have
been in the middle of Christening parties, or
getting ready to go to a swim meet, but people
have been willing to talk,” he said.

“The last six years I’ve worked really hard to
let my constituents, whether they are old dis-
trict or new district, get to know who I am and
always feel comfortable approaching me,”
Bulova said.

Schoeneman served in President George W.
Bush’s administration, but this is his first ex-
perience as a candidate. He has been express-
ing his political views as a contributor to the
conservative political blog Bearing Drift.

“Blogs play an important role. People around
here are smart, and they like to know what’s
going on behind the scenes,” Schoeneman said.
“In the election, it gives me an outlet to pro-
vide insights, and gives people a chance to
know my philosophy.”

Some Democratic leaders have minimized
the value of that experience, but Bulova doesn’t
choose to make it an issue.  He acknowledged
that Schoeneman has built a record of his views
through his blogging, and said voters can judge
those against Bulova’s experience and accom-
plishments in Richmond.

Those who don’t vote along strict party lines
will have many opportunities before the Nov.
8 general election to meet the candidates at
various community forums. While both pro-
fess a love of Revolutionary War history — and
both have cats — they are not political clones.

Del. David Bulova (D-37)
* Hometown: Lifelong Fairfax County resident
* Education: Graduate of Robinson Secondary School;

Bachelor’s degree from The College of  William & Mary, 1991;
Virginia Tech, Master’s in Public Administration, 1996.

* Family: Married to Gretchen, 3 children.
* Elected Office: Delegate in the 37th District since 2006;

Northern Virginia Soil and Water Conservation District Board
of Directors, 2004-2006

* Profession: Senior Planner at AMEC Earth & Environmen-
tal, Inc. and works to help local governments comply with
state and federal environmental regulations.

* Membership & Affiliation: St. Mary’s of Sorrows Catholic
Church; Former chairman, Fairfax County Consumer Protec-
tion Commission; Board of Directors, Center for Watershed
Protection a Master’s in Public Administration from Virginia
Tech, and is a graduate of the Sorenson Institute of Political
Leadership at the University of Virginia. He is also a member
of the State Water Commission, Housing Commission, and the
Joint Commission on Health Care, and recently served on the
Governor’s Climate Change Commission. He is currently on
the Board of Trustees of Brain Injury Services, Inc., which
provides support to survivors of brain injuries and their fami-
lies, and the Board of the City of Fairfax Band. Other
community service includes: former coach with Fairfax Little
League and Burke Athletic Club soccer.

“Two things people should know about me is that I have a
passion for public service, and my family is most important
to me.  For me, running is about maintaining our quality of
life in this community.”

— David Bulova

Brian Schoeneman
* Hometown: Born in Baltimore, Maryland Born in Balti-

more and raised in Pennsylvania, Brian came to the DC
metropolitan area to attend The George Washington Univer-
sity, where he earned two degrees. He moved to Fairfax
County in 2007.

* Education: B.A. in political science, George Washington
University, 2001. Master’s degree in political management,
George Washington University, 2004; Law degree, Catholic
University School of Law, 2011

* Family: Married, one child
* Public Office: A former Bush Administration official, he

was special assistant and senior speechwriter to Secretary of
Labor Elaine L. Chao from 2008 to 2009. In that capacity, he
served as the Secretary’s lead liaison to organized labor and
as a member of her senior staff.

* Profession: Schoeneman earned his law degree at Catho-
lic University earlier this year. He now is the legislative
director for the Seafarers International Union of North
America, a maritime labor union.

* Membership & Affiliations: Member of St. John’s Episco-
pal Church on Lafayette Square; Catholic University Law
Review, published “The Scarlet ‘L’ – Have Recent Develop-
ments in Lobbying Regulation Gone Too Far?”; Vice President
of the Wescott Ridge Homeowners Association; an active
freemason, he has served as an officer in John Blair Lodge
#187; member of the Propeller Club of the United States,
where he serves on the Board of Governors of the D.C. Chap-
ter; founding member of the GW Graduate School of Political
Management Alumni Association, and served as its first Presi-
dent; Communications Director for the Fairfax County
Republican Committee in 2010. He is a member of the Ameri-
can Bar Association, the Fairfax Bar Association and the
Federalist Society.

“To make a long story short, the biggest difference between
the two of us is our priorities. I think David’s priorities don’t
fit our district, where the voters want to know that Richmond
is working to improve the economy, help the private sector
create jobs, solve our transportation problems and ensure the
education system is performing well and is educating our kids.
David has spent his time in the legislature focusing on other
priorities and I think it’s time for a change. I believe my pri-
orities fit the district better and my background and
experience makes me the better choice for delegate in the
37th.”

— Brian Schoeneman

From Page 3

News

Bulova, Schoeneman in 37th

Q&A
To read the candidates' stance on

campaign issues in the 37th District
race, go to
www.connectionnewspapers.com/.

Schoeneman admitted to a weakness for cola
Slurpees, saying that he knows where “every 7-Eleven
is in his district.” Bulova admitted to a fondness of
B-comedies like the “Airplane” series, and he prefers
barbecue.

“Hey, I like barbecue too,” said Schoeneman.

HUMANE SOCIETY OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
Hours: Monday-Friday 10-4 and Saturday 10-3 • www.hsfc.org
4057 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, VA 22030 • 703-385-7387

THIS IS “ARCHIE”
Domestic Short
Hair, D.O.B.
April 24, 2011,
male. Sweet as
“sugar sugar,”
Archie will bring
a sweet treat to
your life. He’d
love to bring his
love to your
home.
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Fairfax Connection Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.comSports

Strong Start Not Enough for Robinson

Robinson senior forward Lauren Stapleton scored the Rams’ lone goal
during a 4-1 loss to Oakton on Oct. 4.

Rams fall short
against one-loss
Oakton Cougars.

“I think we’re coming out
of every game stronger.
We’re just trying to
improve for postseason.”

— Robinson senior forward Lauren
StapletonI

t would be safe to say the Robinson
field hockey team entered its Oct. 4
matchup with Oakton as an under-
dog. The Rams were 3-9 and traveled

to face an 8-1 Cougars team that had sur-
rendered just six goals during the season.

Neither records nor statistics, however,
kept Robinson from getting off to a strong
start.

Robinson forward Lauren Stapleton, sur-
rounded by confused-looking Oakton de-
fenders, scored less than 4 minutes into the
Concorde District contest, giving the Rams
a 1-0 lead.

“I’m still kind of stunned,” someone from
the Oakton bench said after the goal.

“Amanda [Honeycutt] brought the ball
down and she passed it in from the top cor-
ner and I hit in from stroke,” Stapleton said.
“I’m not sure [why the Oakton players
froze]. They were kind of a little off key
because there were a bunch of us in there.”

Robinson held the lead until the final two
minutes of the opening half, when Oakton
senior Jackie Rupp’s goal tied the score at
1-1. From there, the Cougars dominated the
second half en route to a 4-1 victory.

“Oakton gained momentum,” Robinson
head coach Jennifer DePoto said. “We didn’t
know how to stop their momentum.”

Robinson goalkeeper Ally Robins made
several saves, but Oakton’s attack was too

much. Adelle Clinton scored to give the
Cougars a 2-1 lead with less than 20 min-
utes remaining in the game and Kara
Leonard added the final two goals.

“They’re really good,” Stapleton said
about Oakton. “We were definitely improv-
ing on going together and working in pairs.
I think we’re coming out of every game
stronger. We’re just trying to improve for
postseason.”

Robinson will host Herndon on Tuesday,
Oct. 11, at 4 p.m. The district tournament
begins Oct. 18.

“We definitely have a lot potential,”
Stapleton said. “We just have to work to-
gether and make sure we go in pairs and
string passes together.”

— Jon Roetman

Ram Boys Place Second at Glory Days

Robinson’s Patrick Spahn placed
fifth at the Glory Days Grill Invita-
tional on Oct. 1, helping the Rams
to a second-place team finish.

Robinson’s Macey Schweikert
finished second at the Glory Days
Grill Invitational on Oct. 1 at Bull
Run Regional Park.

Schweikert leads
Robinson girls with
second-place finish.
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R
obinson’s cross country pro-
gram made a strong showing
at the Glory Days Grill Invita-

tional at Bull Run Regional Park on
Oct. 1.

The Rams boys finished second with
105 points, 47 behind meet winner
and fellow Concorde District member
Chantilly. Loudoun County finished
third with 140 points.

Patrick Spahn was Robinson’s top
finisher, placing fifth with a time of
16 minutes, 12 seconds. Nathan
Schulte finished 14th (16:35), Luke
Sharkey was 17th (16:42), John
Tolbert finished 41st (17:16) and Leif
Van Acker was 43rd (17:16).

Chantilly’s Sean McGorty won the
meet with a time of 15:28. Fellow
Charger Logan Miller took second
(15:38), Loudoun County’s Patrick
Joseph finished third (15:39) and
South County’s Dylan Morgan placed
fourth (16:09).

The Robinson girls finished 10th out
of 13 teams, but Macey Schweikert
had a strong individual showing with
a second-place finish. Schweikert’s
time of 18:31 was 2 seconds behind
meet winner Kaila Blackburn of Mo-
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nacan. Washington-Lee’s Isabel Amend
placed third (18:41), West Potomac’s Sa-
rah Jane Underwood finished fourth
(18:57) and Thomas Jefferson’s Katherine
Sheridan took fifth (19:13).

Robinson’s Erina Ishita finished 44th
(20:47), Katelyn Mueller was 65th (21:31),

Rachel Gaal was 75th (22:00) and Ariana
Grundvig was 78th (22:11).

West Potomac won the event with 54
points, followed by Osbourn Park (86) and
Thomas Jefferson (94). Chantilly finished
fourth with 128 points.

— Jon Roetman

First Loss
For Rebels
Westfield clobbers
Fairfax, 48-0.

By Rich Sanders

The Connection

F
airfax High School’s football
team had a rough go of it
during week five on Friday

night, Sept. 30. Fairfax lost its first
game of the season.

Fairfax, under head coach Kevin
Simonds, went into its non-district
home game versus Westfield with a
4-0 record. But the Bulldogs, also un-
beaten, won convincingly over the
home team Rebels, 48-0.

Fairfax fell behind 21-0 in the first
quarter and trailed 35-0 at halftime.
Westfield running back Kendell
Anderson rushed for over 100 yards
and four touchdowns. Quarterback
Matt Pisarcik completed 13-of-17
passes for 133 yards and tossed two
touchdown passes. Fairfax was held
to less than 100 yards of total of-
fense.

Kyle Simmons, Westfield’s first
year head coach, said Fairfax is a

See Westfield,  Page 15
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good football team despite what
the scoreboard said.

“I think they’re very well
coached and their kids play hard,”
said Simmons. “They have come a
long way over the last four or five
years.”

Fairfax, which qualified for the
Div. 6 region playoffs in Simonds’
first year at the helm in 2010, won
its first four games this season –
victories over Annandale, Wash-
ington-Lee, McLean, and South
Lakes.

Now, after getting their first loss,
the Rebels will look to bounce back
on Thursday night when they play
a Liberty District game at Marshall
(1-4).

Fairfax High senior defensive lineman/linebacker Matt
Frank (64) and his Rebels’ teammates will look to get
back into the win column when they play at Marshall
High School this week.

From Page 14

Sports

Westfield Hands Rebels First Loss
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Caitlin Campbell of Fairfax, a
sophomore, was named to the deans’
honor list at Gettysburg College for out-
standing academic achievement in fall
2010. College students with a quality
point average of 3.60 or higher (on a 4.0
scale) for a semester’s work are placed
on the college’s deans’ honor list.

Jessica Weathers of Fairfax, a first-
year student, was named to the deans’

College Notes

honor list at Gettysburg College for out-
standing academic achievement in fall
2010. College students with a quality
point average of 3.60 or higher (on a 4.0
scale) for a semester’s work are placed
on the college’s deans’ honor list.

Graham Brouder of Fairfax, a se-
nior, was placed on the deans’
commendation list at Gettysburg Col-
lege for the 2010 fall semester. College

students with a quality point average of
3.33 or higher for a semester’s work are
placed on the deans’ commendation list.

Michael Smitsky of Fairfax, a se-
nior, was placed on the deans’
commendation list at Gettysburg Col-
lege for the 2010 fall semester. College
students with a quality point average of
3.33 or higher for a semester’s work are
placed on the deans’ commendation list.

OPEN HOUSES
SATURDAY/SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8 & 9

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw  it in this
Connection Newspaper For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

wwwConnectionNewspaperscom and click the Real Estate links on the right side

3502 Mavis Court, Fairfax • $1,250,000 • Open Sunday
1-4 p.m. • Ingrid Barrett, ERA, 571-216-2313

Annandale
4720 Bristow Dr. ..................... $430,000 ..Sun 1-4...........Athena Peterson..........Long & Foster .. 703-968-7000
7710 Annandale Mains Ct, SE .$649,900 ..Sun 1-4.......Christopher Ballard..McWilliams/Ballard ..703-535-5550
3716 Lockwood Pl...................$425,000 ..Sun 1-4...........Charles Jackson..................Weichert .. 703-863-9957

Burke
6054 Heathwick Ct. ................. $359,000 ..Sun 1-4..................Debbie Kent..........Cottage Street .. 703-740-7654
9713 Turnbuckle Dr. ................$575,000....Sat 1-4..................Lori Conerly..................Weichert .. 703-909-4276
9913 Wood Astor Ct................$499,900 ..Sun 1-4...............Debbie Mesen..................Weichert .. 703-201-7723

Centreville
6483 Sharps Dr.......................$330,000 ..Sun 1-4..................Chuck Rifae .................... PenFed ..571-207-6390
6484 Trillium House Ln........$1,450,000 ..Sun 1-4..................Gayle Bailey.......The Bailey Team..703-350-2955

Chantilly
43836 Paramount Pl................$749,900 ..Sun 1-5.................Judy Pfarner.........Samson Props ..703-989-8767
25738 Rawley Springs Dr........$715,000 ..Sun 1-4.............Donny Samson.........Samson Props ..703-864-4894
13471 Stream Valley Dr...........$529,900 ..Sun 1-4.................Steve Lefave.........Samson Props ..703-599-1239
25334 Shipley Terr #35A.........$289,900 ..Sun 1-4............Zhanneta Lopez..........Long & Foster .. 703-968-7000
42325 Magistrate Ct................$615,000 ..Sun 1-3 .............Sherry Wilson ...................RE/MAX..540-338-6300
43248 Valiant Dr......................$699,999 ..Sun 1-4.................Joyce Taylor..................Weichert .. 703-855-2607

Clifton
7429 Kincheloe Rd..................$794,500 ..Sun 1-4.............Marsha Wolber..........Long & Foster .. 703-618-4397
13308 Ivakota Farm Rd........$1,349,000 ..Sun 1-4..............Lisa Clayborne..........Long & Foster .. 703-502-8145

Fairfax
3502 Mavis Ct ......................$1,250,000 ..Sun 1-4................Ingrid Barrett .........................ERA ..571-216-2313
3115 Buccaneer Ct #201.........$199,900 ..Sun 1-4......................Kay Graff.......Coldwell Banker ..703-938-5600
4399 Sutler Hill Sq..................$365,000....Sat 1-4..................Maria Lucas...................RE/MAX..703-522-1940
4173 Calais Point Ct................$482,999....Sat 2-5.....................Chan Choi..........................ACE ..571-344-0355
2968 Kildare Ln.......................$579,990 ..Sun 1-4..................Reema Raju..................Weichert .. 703-938-6070
3518 Schuerman House Ln..$1,249.888 ..Sun 1-4...................Kathy Shea.........Keller Williams ..703-795-3946

Fairfax Station
8303 Pinyon Pine Ct................$785,000 ..Sun 2-5....................Sal Caruso...................RE/MAX..703-757-0041
9803 Lost Ravine Ct................$829,900 ..Sun 1-4........Barb White Adkins...................RE/MAX..703-609-8950
11808 Winterway Ln. ..............$835,000 ..Sun 1-4 .......Cristina Dougherty..........Long & Foster .. 703-968-7000
7106 Laketree Ct. ....................$879,900 ..Sun 1-4........Barb White Adkins...................RE/MAX..703-609-8950
6608 Stonecrest Ln..............$1,100,000 ..Sun 1-4 ...............Steve Bradley ......... Bradley Group ..571-379-5424
9011 Banyon Ridge Rd............$499,900 ..Sun 1-4.................Beckie Owen..........Long & Foster .. 703-328-4129

Falls Church
5573 Seminary Rd, Unit 204...$298,500 ..Sun 1-4................Ingrid Barrett .........................ERA ..571-216-2313

Kingstowne/Alexandria
5809 Piedmont Dr. ..................$429,950 ..Sun 1-4..Tom & Cindy & Assoc..........Long & Foster .. 703-822-0207
4717 Poplar Dr. .......................$899,000 ..Sun 1-4................Rachel Carter.......Coldwell Banker ..703-851-4207
6921 Mary Caroline Cir............$189,900 ..Sun 1-4.................Susan Gurny..................Weichert .. 703-609-6393
7167 Lake Cove Dr. .................$399,950 ..Sun 1-4..Tom & Cindy & Assoc..........Long & Foster .. 703-822-0207
7725 Rachael Whitney Ln........$599,950 ..Sun 1-4..Tom & Cindy & Assoc..........Long & Foster .. 703-822-0207
6607 Castle Bar Ct...................$575,000 ..Sun 1-4..Tom & Cindy & Assoc..........Long & Foster .. 703-822-0207
7407 Gadsby Sq..................................... ..Sun 1-4..Tom & Cindy & Assoc..........Long & Foster .. 703-822-0207

McLean
4054 41st St, N. ...................$1,410,000 ..Sun 1-4............Heather Bennett...................RE/MAX..703-508-5442

Oakton
11227 Sorrel Ridage Ln........$1,399,000 ..Sun 1-4..........Cassandra Lutjen..................Weichert .. 484-330-6551

Springfield
7301 Rolling Oak Ln................$350,000 ..Sun 1-4..........Katharine Binkley.........Keller Williams ..703-328-9325
5901 Erving St.........................$359,000 ..Sun 1-4..............Doris Crockett..................Weichert .. 703-615-8411
8408 Gambrill Ln.....................$488,300 ..Sun 1-4...............Tracey Barrett .........................ERA ..571-218-2539
7111 Rolling Forest Ave ..........$520,000 ..Sun 1-4....................Marge Lee..........Long & Foster .. 703-452-3921

To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please call

Karen Washburn at 703-778-9422
or E-Mail the info to

kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com

All listings due by Tuesday at 3 P.M.

Now!
Thousands
of pictures
of sports,
gradua-
tions,
current
events
and more—
never
published,
but posted
on the
Web. Free
for evalua-
tion, avail-
able for
prints.

Connection
Newspapers.com

Click on
“Photo Gallery”

Photo
Galleries
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29 and 50.
“He brought VDOT and all pertinent play-

ers together in order to quickly resolve the
dangerous problem,” she said.

Furthermore, said Tweddle. “Tim contin-
ues to be accessible and responsive to con-
stituents in the 40th District while present-
ing legislation affecting all Virginians, such
as the Higher Education Bill. His ability to
transcend political party and represent all
his constituents makes him an exceptional
delegate. That’s why he has my vote.”

More recently, Hugo is pleased that the
General Assembly passed a $3 billion trans-
portation bond for new construction and did
an audit yielding $800 million toward road
maintenance. He also said projects should
be prioritized so money is spent first on key
roadways and intersections where the most
difference can be made to mitigate traffic.

“I’ll work with [Del.] Jim LeMunyon (R-
67) and others [to do this],” said Hugo.
“We’ve got to focus on where we can get
the most bang for the buck with our lim-
ited funds.”

This year, he’s particularly proud of two
pieces of legislation he worked on. One
obtained insurance coverage so families
with autistic children under 6 could receive

behavioral therapy “to help them escape au-
tism,” said Hugo. The other, a bipartisan bill,
increased the penalties for sex traffickers.

He’s focusing on transportation, educa-
tion, public safety and mental health. And
he’d also like to simplify the tax code to get
rid of loopholes and lower tax rates.

In education, he’s heard from parents
about their children “being accused of
things and interrogated for hours by school
officials without their parents knowing. So
we need parental notification and involve-
ment, and we’re going to look at legisla-
tion this year to do that.” He also wants only
25 percent out-of-state students admitted
to Virginia’s public colleges and universi-
ties.

“It’s not fair that we’re kicking kids from
Northern Virginia and elsewhere in Virginia
out of state,” Hugo said.

He and his wife of 17 years, Paula, are
parents of Katie, 13; Christopher, 11; Mat-
thew, 6 and Jackie, 4. Hugo is executive
director of the Free File Alliance, a public/
private partnership with the IRS. It provides
some 3 million free, federal income-tax re-
turns a year to low and moderate-income
residents.

If reelected, he said, “I’ll focus on the
important, core services of government and
I won’t raise your taxes.”

can Association of University Women
(AAUW) and is currently vice president of
public policy for AAUW Virginia, so she
knows people throughout the state.

She’s also on two Fairfax County advisory
boards. The Community Action Advisory
Board makes positive differences in the lives
of low-income residents and oversees the
distribution of Community Services Block
Grants in the county. And the Local Emer-
gency Planning Committee is a community
focal point for information about hazard-
ous-substance emergency planning, health
and environmental risks, and natural-disas-
ter planning.

So why should voters elect Blais as the
40th District delegate? “I’m a fresh, inde-
pendent voice and I’m going to do better,”
she said. “I think I have a different perspec-
tive on the issues and it’s needed. I have a
business background, instead of a lobbyist

background, and I’m going to be working
for people, instead of corporations. And I’m
pro-environment and solar energy, so that’s
also a little different direction than Hugo.”

Annandale’s Nancy O’Day met Blais 11
years ago through AAUW, and they have
been friends ever since. She said Blais lis-
tens to people, pays attention to their needs
and knows the issues. “She stays informed
and committed and follows through with
her ideals,” said O’Day. “And I like her posi-
tion [favoring] light rail mass transit, in-
stead of adding more lanes to the
interstates.”

Sarah Brady of Vienna has known Blais
since 1987 when they both lived in Spring-
field. She called Blais a community leader
who cares about women, families, schools,
her community and county. “She’s trustwor-
thy and a woman of her word,” said Brady.
“And since she’s an Independent who didn’t
get bogged down raising money, she won’t
owe anything to anybody.”

From Page 4

News

Hugo Seeks Sixth Term

Blais Runs as Independent
From Page 4

Faith Notes

The Little River United Church of Christ,
8410 Little River Turnpike in Annandale, will
host “Shower of Stoles,” an exhibit featur-
ing liturgical stoles and other
sacred items representing the lives
of gay, lesbian, bisexual, and
transgender people of faith. Each
stole contains the story of a GLBT
person who is or was active in the
life and leadership of their faith community.
The exhibit is open through October, Monday-
Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. rslingo@verizon.net.

Calvary Hill Baptist Church, 9301
Little River Turnpike in Fairfax, conducts
practice in the Sanctuary every Wednesday at

7 p.m. All are welcome. 703-323-
1347

Jubilee Christian Center,
4650 Shirley Gate Road in Fairfax,
will hold Fall Women’s Bible Study

on Tuesdays through Nov. 15 at 9:45 a.m.
There will be no study on Nov. 8. The cost is
$10. Register at 703-383-1170.

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

Lorton based Metal Fabrication 
Shop looking for 

TIG Welder/Metal Fabricator
$14-$16/hr based on experience.  Valid 
DL required, some travel, Health Ins., 

Retirement plan.  Please call 
703-732-6486.

Part-Time  RN 
With allergy experience. 

Mt. Vernon area.  Please fax resume: 
301-868-0026 for consideration.

WE HAPPILY EMPLOY 
PEOPLE 40 YRS & OLDER

Independent You, LLC  is   seeking 
compassionate/outgoing individuals to     

join our team of companion caregivers
.

Duties include: companionship for the 
elderly, errands, driving, & household  
assistance. Must speak fluent English, 

have own transp & clean driving record.  
We offer flexible P/T work with good pay.  

E-mail to: info@independentyou.net

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-385-2615
CTO SCHEV

Pharmacy Technician Trainees 
Needed Now!

Pharmacies now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail. 

1-877-240-4524      
CTO SCHEV

EDUCATION TRAINING

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

NOTICE OF  WATER RATE PUBLIC HEARING
At 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, December 15, 2011, Fairfax Water will conduct
a public hearing on its proposed Schedule of Rates, Fees and Charges.
The hearing will be held in Fairfax Water’s offices at 8570 Executive Park
Avenue, Fairfax, VA.

The proposed changes, to be effective April 1, 2012, include the
following:

1. An increase in the Availability Charge from $3,600 to $3,700†.
2. An increase in the Local Facilities Charge from $8,500 to $9,000.
3. An increase in the Account Charge from $32 to $33.
4. An increase in the base Commodity Charge from $2.04 to $2.16 per
1,000 gallons of water.
5. An increase in the Peak Use Charge from $2.95 to $3.20 per 1,000 gal-
lons of water.
6. An increase in the Fees for Use of Fairfax Water Fire Hydrants to
include the increase in the Commodity Charge and Peak Use Charge.

A copy of the proposed changes can be viewed on our Web site at
http://www.fairfaxwater.org/rates/index.htm. Those wishing to speak at
this hearing or desiring a copy of the proposed changes should call Ms.
Eva Catlin at 703-289-6017. Interested parties may submit written com-
ments to PublicHearingComments@fairfaxwater.org or mail written com-
ments to:
 
Fairfax Water
Public Hearing Comments
8570 Executive Park Avenue
Fairfax, VA 22031

All written comments must be received by close of business on
Wednesday, December 14, 2011 to be included in the record of the public
hearing.

†Charges reflect fees associated with a standard 5/8” residential meter. Changes in
charges for larger residential and commercial meters are reflected in the Proposed
Schedule of Rates, Fees, and Charges.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FILE A PETITION PURSUANT 
TO VIRGINIA CODE SECTION 8.01-324

American Community Newspapers II, LLC doing business as 
the Sun Gazette (for Mclean, Vienna, Oakton and Great Falls) 
a newspaper   of  general  circulation  in  the County of Fairfax, 
Virginia, will petition the Circuit Court of the County of Fairfax 
for the authority to publish ordinances, resolutions, notices or 
advertisements in accordance with Virginia Code Ann. Section 
8.01-324

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

Improved by the premises known as
5803 Channing Road, Springfield, Virginia 

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Nazim Dag and Fi-
dan Dag, dated November 19, 2007, and recorded November 
26, 2007, in Deed Book 19671 at page 150 among the Land 
Records of Fairfax County, Virginia, the undersigned substitute 
trustee will offer for sale at public auction at the front entrance 
of the Judicial Center for Fairfax County, at 4110 Chain Bridge 
Road, Fairfax, Virginia, on 

Friday, October 14, 2011 at 11:00 a.m.  

the following property being the property contained in said 
Deed of Trust, described as follows: 

Lot 15, Block 15, Section 9, Lynbrook, as the same ap-
pears duly dedicated, platted and recorded in Deed Book 1396 
at page 35, among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virgin-
ia. 

Commonly known as 5803 Channing Road, Springfield, 
Virginia  22150. 

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $40,000.00 or ten per-
cent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the 
form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase mon-
ey being due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale, 
time expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of 
2.0 percent per annum from date of sale to date of settlement.  
Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured promissory 
note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash deposit shall 
be required, and part of or the entire indebtedness, including 
interest and costs, secured by the Deed of Trust, may be set 
off against the purchase price.  

Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and 
stand the risk and cost of resale. 

Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements 
and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the 
real estate.  Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materi-
alman's liens of record and not of record.  The property will be 
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of 
redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agree-
ments of record affecting the same, if any. 

In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to con-
vey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and ex-
clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the 
time of sale. 

The subject property and all improvements thereon will 
be sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind.  Pur-
chaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zon-
ing code violations whether of record or not of record, as well 
as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condomini-
um owners' association dues and assessments, if any.  Pur-
chaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of 
the property at his/her expense.  Purchaser shall assume the 
risk of loss and shall be responsible for any damage, vandal-
ism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the property occur-
ring after the time of sale.  Conveyance will be by special war-
ranty deed.  Conveyancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary 
fees, examination of title, state stamps, and all other costs of 
conveyance are to be at the expense of purchaser.  State and 
local taxes, public charges, and special or regular assess-
ments, if any, shall be adjusted to the date of sale and there-
after shall be assumed by the purchaser. 

The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the 
right: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or dis-
approve the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser; 
(iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to ter-
mination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v) 
to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or 
time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement 
hereunder.   

Additional terms and conditions of sale may be an-
nounced at the time of sale.

DAVID N. PRENSKY
Substitute Trustee 
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.  #500
Washington, D.C.  20015
(202) 244-4000

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

4 RE for Sale

NEW FORECLOSED 
CONDOS 

UP TO 60% OFF!
in St. Augustine, FL. 
1,700SF 2 BR, 2 BA

Only $179,900! Similar unit 
sold for $477K

Call 1-866-952-5346, x 101.

How to Sell Your
House Without

an Agent
Free Report Reveals “10 

Inside Tips” to selling your 
house by yourself.

www.metrolivinginfo.com
Free recorded message

1-800-216-5723
ID#1017

Home Real Estate 
Corporation

TOP DOLLAR
FOR YOUR

HOME
Free Report Reveals How to 
Set Your Asking Price When 

Selling Your Home.
www.metrolivinginfo.com
Free recorded message

1-800-216-5723
ID#1016

Home Real Estate 
Corporation

6 RE Wanted

WANTED TO RENT-From 
Priv. home. Basement apt. or 
1st floor suite for elderly man. 

703-978-2813

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

Now! Complete
Print Editions
Online!

The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS
PRINT EDITIONS I'am a 

slow walker, 
but I never 
walk back.

-Abraham Lincoln

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?

Try a better
     way to fill
         your
      employment
         openings

703-917-6464
classified@connection

newspapers.com

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.

• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.

• Proven results.

EmploymentEmployment

F/T P/T Tropical plant, 
horticultural technicians 

Duties include plant care, client rela-
tions, process paperwork related to posi-
tion. Metro DC area, Excl. prof. career 
oppty for individual w/plant passion, 
w o r k i n d e p e n d e n t l y . G r t
p a y , b e n e f i t s ,
Ins, 401k. Experience with Tropical 
plants a plus, Training provided. Call 
(301) 868-0800 ext.214 for details.

Technician Position,  F/T
Are you looking for a career? Join the 
team of professionals at our progressive 
eye care practice in Burke, VA. Position 
includes: preliminary testing, working 
closely with the Doctors and patients, 
ability to multitask, detailed-oriented 
and general administrative tasks. Train-
ing will be provided. Some Saturdays 
will be required. A calm and confident 
attitude is a must! Please email your re-
sume to: business@virginiaeyecare.com 
or fax to 703-451-9291.

VDOT has 
opportunities 

statewide.

We are currently seeking outstanding 
candidates for the following position: 

Fiscal Technician - Fairfax, VA 

For more details on this position and oth-
er opportunities go to www.vdot.jobs 

We keep Virginia Moving 
VDOT is an equal opportunity employer

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn
many aspects of the newspa-
per business. Internships
available in reporting, pho-
tography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com
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• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CLEANING CLEANING

Concrete Done Right!
• Patios - Sidewalks
• Retaining Walls
• Driveways
• Flagstone
• Pavers

703-339-5773
cdmconstruction.net

CONCRETE CONCRETE

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

aandk.biz@gmail.com
703-593-0287

A & K Gutters and Windows

Hard Work...Humble prices!

Clean/Flush gutters and downspouts
Gutter/Gutter Guard installation

Clean windows
Free Estimates

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $65

Houses $125
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER
GUTTER GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

www.oakhillbuilding.com
703-591-1200

Member Nari/NVBIA/HBAV
Lead Safe &

Certified Green Builder

Since 1978
Licensed, Bonded and Insured

Specializing in:
• Additions
• Kitchens
• Baths
• Basements

Autumn Sale $2,500 Off
Labor cost with any

$20,000 or over remodel.

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

703.919.4456
www.ReynoldsLandscapingOnline.com Licensed / Insured

Free Estimates

•No sub-contractors, or day labors.  •15 Years Designing and Installing
•The Owner is physically on your job site.  •On time and Professional.

INSTALLATION SPECIALIST WET BASEMENT / WET YARD
Water Proofing Foundations

Standing Yard Water
French Drains / Swales
Downspout Extensions

Dry River Beds

Paver & Flagstone
Patios / Walkways
Retaining Walls

Stacked Field Stone
Plants / Trees / Shrubs

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

ELECTRICAL

Discount electric can
reduce your electric 
bill w/o turning off 

switches. 
With an electric system 

tune up.
Can you? No?

703-978-2813 or
703-440-5144.

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris • Mulch &
         Spring Clean Up

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
     •Removal •Yard Clearing
          •Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing &

Siding
(All Types)

703-975-2375
falconroofing.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired

No job too small

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

Give me 
where to stand,
and I will move

the earth.
-Archimedes
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Buzz & Courtney
Jordan
Your Local Father/Daughter Team!

703-503-1866 or 703-503-1835
TheJordanTeam@longandfoster.com
www.TheJordanTeam.com

JUDY SEMLER
703-503-1885

judys@longandfoster.com
www.JudysHomeTeam.com

Catie, Steve & Associates
Direct: 703-278-9313

Cell: 703-362-2591
NVAR Top Producers

Multi-Million Dollar Sales Club

STEVE CHILDRESS
“Experience…with

Innovation!”
Life Member NVAR Top Producers

Buyer Broker since 1973!
703-981-3277

Barbara Nowak
& Gerry Staudte
“My Virginia Home Team”
703-473-1803, 703-309-8948
gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

BETSY RUTKOWSKI
703-503-1478, 703-282-5818
Betsy.Rutkowski@LongandFoster.com
www.Realty4Design.com
Real Service, Real Commitment, Real Results!

DAVID & VIRGINIA
Associate Brokers

www.BillupsTeam.com
703-690-1795

NANCY BASHAM
Associate Broker  •  Top 1% Nationwide  •  NVAR Top Producer

(703) 772-2066
nancy.basham@longandfoster.com

 703-425-8000

# 1 in Virginia
BETTY BARTHLE

703-425-4466
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com • website: www.bettybarthle.com

Fairfax $699,900
Beautiful home with 3 finished levels * 6 bedrms & 4.5 baths
* 2 story foyer * Gourmet kitchen * Main level den * Family
rm w/fpl * Walkout LL with huge rec rm * Fresh paint
throughout * Wood floors. Call Judy at 703-503-1885.

Hot Springs, VA $499,000
Custom built home on the Old Course at
The Homestead. 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths,
1-car garage. Totally renovated with 2
story living room and dining room.
Hardwood floors throughout. Skylights,
bay windows and custom window treat-
ments. Large decking across the rear of
the home. Fully furnished! Just a short
walk to The Homestead resort.
Membership available.

Lorton/ LAUREL HILL $799,999
Over 4,800 SF of refined living space! 5BR, 4.5BA.  Soaring 2 story
family room, library, huge finished walkout bsmt! Exotic wood
floors, granite/cherry kitchen.  Home backs to wooded parkland!
Visit 8707BitterrootCourt.com to view the virtual tour!

Kingstowne/
LAKE

DEVEREUX
$524,900

Close to
METRO, FT
Belvoir &
Kingstowne!
5BR colonial
on cul-de-sac!
Updated

kitchen w/ granite, Family Rm w/ fpl, Formal LR & DR,  Hdwd
floors on 2 lvls, large BRs, Walk to community lake!  Visit
7000DreamsWayCourt.com for a virtual tour of this fine home.

Clifton  $789,000
Beautiful brick-front colonial sited on gorgeous pastoral 5
acre setting, with creek along the back, in the Spruce Valley
subdivision. Light, bright, nicely updated – ready to move in!
Upper level library could be 4th bedroom.

Northern Neck
$149,900

Motivated Seller!
The perfect vacation or
retirement spot in a water-
oriented community on the
Rappahannock River. Deeded
access to sandy beach and
waterfront. House to be sold
fully furnished with a shed
on nearly 1 acre. 2+ Hrs
from DC in Lancaster, VA /
Northern Neck.

Call for more details
(703) 503-1478

TO REGISTER:
Please contact Mary Ann Plonka at 703-503-1898

or maryann.plonka@longandfoster.com

TIME:
7:00-9:00 PM

LOCATION:

Long & Foster’s Northern

Virginia Training Center

3069 Nutley St.

Fairfax, VA 22031

From the Beltway (495), take Rte. 66 West to the
Nutley St. South Exit (exit 62) towards Fairfax.
Go through the intersection of Lee Highway and
Nutley Street. The training center is located in
the Pan Am Shopping Center on the left.

Save A Date To Attend
Long & Foster’s FREE

Real Estate Career Seminar
DATES IN 2011:

October 26
November 30

Tired of dealing
with banks?

Call us today for your total
short sale solution!

Call Courtney
703-786-5330 or email

Court@LNF.com

Fairfax City
$799,000
1st Floor
Master

Bedroom
Just listed in
Farrcroft!
Rarely offered 4
BR/4.5 BA
courtyard home

(3000+ SF) with 2 master bedrooms, 9' ceilings, gleaming
hardwood floors, new carpet, 2 gas fireplaces, rec room, lots of
storage, 2-car garage,  private fenced patio/yard. Close to Old
Town shops and restaurants.

Fairfax City
$919,000

IN TOWN LIVING
AT ITS BEST!

This stunning
4 BR/4.5 BA home in
prestigious Farrcroft
is beautifully detailed
and customized to
perfection! Custom
milled hardwood

floors, extensive moldings, luxury MBR/ MBA, library, 9'+
ceilings, fabulous media room, walkout rec room (possible 5th
BR) & spectacular private lot.

Clifton
$1,795,000

Stunning
Custom-Built
5 BR, 4.5 BA
Equestrian
Estate sited
on over 9
acres with
Morton 6-stall

horse barn, mirrored riding arena & 5 fenced paddocks. This
well-built home offers exquisite details throughout the three
finished levels, a lovely stone patio while professional land-
scaping surrounds!

Springfield
$499,900

Private cul-de-sac
location backing to
woods * Hardwood
floors on main level,
stairs & hall, master
bedroom * Updated
kitchen with granite
counters and custom

cabinetry * Family room features fireplace & opens to large
deck * 4 bedrms & 2.5 baths * Finished walk out basement
with huge recreation room & den * Utility/storage room * 2-
car garage. Call Judy at 703-503-1885.

Burke $246,500
LAKE BRADDOCK!
SOLD.....but we have
others in Lake
Braddock and nearby!!
Just steps away from
fish-stocked Lake
Braddock, bus stops,
tennis courts, and
swimming pool! Also

it’s within 2 miles of VRE/Amtrak station!!

Fixed Rate loans now available less than 4%...call for
details.......CALL STEVE CHILDRESS NOW......... 703-981-3277

S
O
L
D

surprise and delight you. The living room easily accommo-
dates a grand piano and acoustics are grand, as well, with a
soaring 2-story ceiling. The library alcove overlooks the LR.
There’s so much more; call for your private viewing.

Fairfax
$650,000

Contemporary
Victorian!

Serenely set
amid a grove of
mature trees,
this 4BR, 3FB
updated
Victorian will Fairfax/Middleridge $489,000

4 bed/2.5 ba rambler in sought-after Middleridge!
Large screened-in porch and custom deck; kitchen
with white cabinets & granite; gleaming HW floors,
hot tub and lovely lot on cul-de-sac.


